
 
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Providing Evidence of TAE Currency 
11 part webinar series presented by John Price 

 

What is the intent / purpose of this webinar series? 

The purpose of this webinar series is to help trainers in identifying the types of evidence they 

should be keeping to demonstrate currency against TAE40116 Certificate IV in Training and 

Assessment.  

This series has been specifically designed to answer the question ‘How can I demonstrate 

trainer and assessor current practice of VET and learning and assessment?’ 

Using 10 units from the TAE40116 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment the series will: 

- Unpack each unit over 10 weeks to clearly identify what a competent trainer and 

assessor does 

- Identify what types of activities trainers and assessors are already doing that would 

support demonstration of currency 

- Prompt participants to identify any ‘gaps’ that might exist within each unit, that could 

be used to plan what activities trainers and assessors should be doing in the near 

future to gain/maintain currency against the latest TAE qualification 

- Highlight types of evidence that could be used and kept to demonstrate currency 

- Provide a proforma (including mapping) that can be completed throughout the series 

by participants to document their currency 

Who is the target audience for this series? 

The target audience is practising trainers/assessors who hold TAE40110/TAE40110, a TAE 

diploma or higher qualification in adult education. It is also targeted at RTO owners, CEOs 

and managers to assist them in understanding whether their trainers/assessors are on track 

for currency. 

Why should trainers do this webinar series? 

This is a requirement of Clause 1.13c from the Standards for RTOs 2015 and relates to 

currency for the delivery of training and assessment.  

Does this series help with my industry currency? 

This series does not relate to industry currency, for example, it does not provide currency for 

the content such as First Aid or Prepare Espresso Coffee. This is a separate requirement 

that trainers need to address. 

Will this help me with my RPL application for TAE40116? 

While this is not a Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) process, the discussions 

around the types of evidence you should collect for TAE currency may assist in 

understanding the kinds of evidence that could be included in an RPL application. 

 



 
 

 

Why is the only elective unit on offer BSBCMM401 Make a presentation? 

While there are many possibilities that can be chosen for the one elective unit (to fit within 

packaging rules), the most common elective on offer by RTOs is BSBCMM401 Make a 

presentation. This caters for a wide range of trainers and assessors. The unit is also based 

on a skill that is used in delivering training and even if the trainer/assessor does not hold this 

particular unit it will help them to ensure they are considering latest trends for presentations. 
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